Hello Veteran, HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND

This wee, VBH explores the topics below:

- Veterans success transition SPOTLIGHT
- NCServes PROVIDER in the SPOTLIGHT
- Veteran Ready Employer SPOTLIGHT
- Guidance on Leaving the Military
- Veteran-Ready Companies Hiring
- Upcoming events
- Veteran Community Calendar Link
- Veteran Benefits

As we head into SUMMER, start by contacting VBH/NCServes to discuss your career options and other Veterans services. Call NCServes-Metroolina toll free number/go online at the number/website below. We look forward to serving you.

Sincerely,
Paul Bill (PB)
Employment Alliance Director
www.linkedin.com/in/paulfbill

**Veterans stats as of 01 Jan 2019**

- Hired: 94
- Interview assist: +355
- Employment req: 310 (21% of all req)
REMINDER FROM VBH: If you need introductions, endorsements, contact VBH and we will help you connect. ALSO, please let us know WHEN you land so we can share the success and provide you with some additional benefits/resources.

Veterans Bridge Home Employment Provider SPOTLIGHT

NCWorks has great job searching networking groups, FREE workshops and Veteran focused consultants that will help you navigate your next “mission”. Register here: https://www.ncworks.gov/vosnet/Default.aspx

Veteran Friendly Employer SPOTLIGHT

Review their culture and you will quickly see how Veteran friendly they are. VBH has partnered with BB&T and are making a move to hire Veterans in their corporate office as well as branches. Interested, let VBH know and we will help you get connected.

THANK YOU BB&T.

Check out VBH preferred employers:
https://veteransbridgehome.org/find-employment/

and VBH calendar of events
https://veteransbridgehome.galaxydigital.com/calendar

Up to 360,000 men and women leave the military each year and most are looking for work. Since 2009, over 400,000 veterans have found employment in hundreds of corporate and governmental organizations thanks in part to the work of coalitions and initiatives such as the Veteran Jobs Mission, Veterans Employment Initiative, and Hiring Our Heroes. And hundreds of corporate employers have collectively committed to over one million total veteran hires over the next several years.

That's the good news. But despite this unprecedented commitment to hiring veterans, nearly half of all veterans leave their first post-military position within a year, and between 60% and 80% of veterans leave their first civilian jobs before their second work anniversary, according to a 2014 report from VetAdvisor and Syracuse University’s Institute for Veterans and Military Families. This means that only about two in 10 veterans will hold their first non-military job for more than two years.

Certainly some of these vets are leaving for better jobs. However, there are a lot of other, less positive, reasons for these figures. According to that same VetAdvisor and Syracuse report, the top reasons veterans report for departing their first jobs include lack of career development/advancement, work that lacks meaning, limited professional development opportunities, or unfamiliar work culture.

It’s clear that employers looking to hire veterans are facing an uphill battle when it comes to retention. For their part, they need to figure out how to help the veteran employee connect and work with civilian coworkers, learn new skills and concepts, and adapt to the civilian workplace within a reasonable timeframe.

This isn’t always easy. Our work with companies looking to integrate veterans into their workforce has shown that there are key language differences, misconceptions, and lack of knowledge on both sides. Veterans entering the civilian workforce are required to make a dramatic shift in the terminology, practices, habits, and expectations. Because they aren’t always familiar with corporate language, managers may see them as less competent or cooperative, and may have trouble connecting with them. And both the managers...
and their new veteran team members may be unaware of the problem because they often lack an awareness of or appreciation for the cultural and language differences. Neither side is to blame, of course. While most active duty military personnel with families live in civilian communities, they account for less than 1% of the U.S. population, making relationships between civilians and military service members across the U.S. relatively rare, particularly outside of military towns.

**So what are leaders who are looking to hire veterans to do?** According to Bart Womack, Veteran Strategy Officer at Randstad and CSM, USA (Ret.) “Veteran hiring is a mindset and a culture shift. The companies that excel at hiring veterans have mastered this shift from the top down.” We recommend four practices based on a study our company conducted with transitioning veterans from all branches of the service, leading practices from the Veteran Jobs Mission, and our direct experience working with active-duty military personnel and veterans.

**Educate managers, recruiters, and leaders about military culture and language.** You can’t expect veterans to do all of the adapting. Corporate leaders must become versed in military culture. Managers need to be able to actively anticipate language and communication gaps and develop creative ways to find common ground. You can rely on experienced veterans already within the organization to identify transferable leadership strengths and expertise. We’ve found that the skills and competencies veterans develop in the military are ones often not as well developed in corporate leaders, such as decision-making agility and collaboration. So it’s also important to recognize and talk about how the cultural differences can strengthen the team and expand their world view, knowledge, and capacity to help each other succeed.

**Design a specific onboarding and integration program for veterans.** Corporate leaders should consider developing and delivering a customized workshop for new veteran employees about how to navigate the organization, with a specific section on understanding terminology, acronyms, and jargon. A glossary of common corporate and military terms can be helpful. Encourage non-veteran and veteran employees to be curious and patient and ask for clarity when they don’t understand a term. Also include an overview of the organizational structure, a discussion of succession planning and promotions, and an explicit discussion about “written and unwritten” rules. Remember that the rules in the military are often very different than in the corporate world and you want to eliminate surprises as much as possible.

**Help veterans establish and sustain connections within the organization.** The Veteran Jobs Mission recommends setting up veteran employee resource groups (ERGs). ERGs help build connection, initiate conversations, and promote learning between veterans, and in many cases, their non-military team members. Having a mentor or sponsor can also help ease the transition into corporate roles. Specifically, a connection with someone already well-established in the organization with a similar military background can give a new employee the insight and connection they need to succeed at your company.

**Find ways to connect everyday responsibilities to overall organizational purpose.** In the military, all objectives link to a singular goal: “to support and defend the constitution of the United States.” For veterans, meaning is important. Period. Help Veterans and all employees understand how what they do impacts customers, citizens, and the world. When talking with veteran employees, it’s important to lead with and be clear about organizational purpose, vision, mission, and values.

The research is clear that companies need to a better job integrating veterans into corporate life. Underscoring all of the above suggestions is a need to communicate openly and honestly about the gap between military and civilian culture. You don’t want a workplace where a transitioning veteran doesn’t speak up out of fear of being a “burden” to their organization. And you don’t want managers making false assumptions about a new veteran employee. You want open, respectful, candid conversations where all parties are committed better understanding each other and succeeding in the organization.

---

**VETERAN READY COMPANIES/ HIRING /ROLES:**
As always, Ensure you note you were referred by Veterans Bridge Home
If you ever have any questions or employers that your pursuing, ensure you keep me apprised to help endorse.

**PARTNERS WITH VBH**
Wells Fargo; Attached are incredible opportunities for the veterans to join the Wells Fargo team!! Below are the requisition numbers to apply and the closing date for each is May 28.
*Please note: Use “Military Recruiting Team” or your “Veteran Servicing Organization” as your source code when applying.
To view a detailed job description and to apply, please visit www.wellsfargo.com/about/careers/veterans/ and search the following:

**Locations:** Charlotte, NC, Minneapolis, MN, and Saint Louis, MO

**Job Opening ID 5485105 – BSA2**

**Locations:** Charlotte, NC

**Job Opening ID 5485157 – BSA1**

**Pike Electric:** Work Management Lead in Charlotte. CAD Technicians and Power Engineering Technicians at the Fort Mill, SC. Those are both under Engineering in the Jobs Section. [https://usmilitarypipeline.com/jobs/356160950-work-management-lead](https://usmilitarypipeline.com/jobs/356160950-work-management-lead)

**LPL Financial: SERVICE Experience Professionals:** Joining our team as a Service Experience Professional will allow you to support financial advisors by offering an extraordinary quality service experience. Contact PB if interested.

**BELK: Sr Systems Analyst**
- contact: carie_gerdeman@belk.com
- 7-10 years of experience – can be engineering or development experience, Retail experience
- Experience with testing tools and methodologies, BS degree or relevant years of experience
  [https://www.belkcareers.com/](https://www.belkcareers.com/)

**VBH Office Manager:** Veterans Bridge Home is now accepting resumes for a full-time Office Manager position. Apply online via link below. (& see attached) [Veterans Bridge Home Office Manager Position](#)

**LOWES: Mechanic**; contact Michael at micheal.piper@lowes.com

**COMPANIES COLLABORATING WITH VBH:**

**American Red Cross:** Various positions. (See attached). Contact Ardie Gipson at ardie.gipson@redcross.org; to apply and more info.

**Compass-Group:** UNCC campus dining roles. Contact Gerald at gerald.gatto@compass-usa.com

**SODEXO:** Various food service positions at Atrium Health. [http://sodexo.balancetrak.com/201909283](http://sodexo.balancetrak.com/201909283)

**Duke Energy Help Desk:** contact Cassy at Cassy Plowchalk cplowchalk@brooksource.com

**Master Plumber w/ P1 license**, contact Deb Patterson at deb.patterson@expresspros.com or 704-752-1988

**Service & Inventory Coordinator**, Bacci America; contact Holly Dimmitt at holly.dimmitt@bacciamerica.com

**PROFESSIONAL STAFFING/RECRITING AGENCIES COLLABORATING WITH VBH:**

**VACO Talent Recruiting:** Roles, Various; contact for more info; Amy Tillotson atillotson@vaco.com

**Amazon Staffing:** Carolina’s landing page for Amazon jobs. There are several to take a look at. [http://www.amazondelivers.jobs/warehouse-jobs/carolina-jobs](http://www.amazondelivers.jobs/warehouse-jobs/carolina-jobs). Contact for more info: Martyna, Laura immartyn@amazon.com OR Go to amazon.force.com and sign up & then text CLTNOW to 77088.

**Randstad Recruiting:** Order Selectors - $13-16/hr; Forklift Operator - $13-18/hr; Machine Operators - $13-19/hr; Loader/Unloader - $11-14/hr; Material Handler - $12-14/hr; CNC Operator - $16-18/hr
Shipping/Receiving - $14-16 and FT positions: Finance, IT, Maintenance Mechanic (strong electrical background)
Safety Manager, Applications Engineer, Diesel Mechanic, HVAC Technician, General Manager (machining background), Machine Operator, Extrusion Operator, Quality Engineer, Maintenance Manager. Contact to apply: Amanda Anstrom amanda.anstrom@randstadusa.com or Kate Mata kate.mata@randstadusa.com

**Phyton Talent:** **Wells Fargo Distribution:** First shift; 7am to 3:30pm; Second shift 2pm to 10:30pm. Contact Shelley at shelly.doyle@phytontalent.com

**Elite Resources Premier Staffing** - Shipping / Receiving / Asst OPS Mgr / Carolyn Russell <Carolynr@eliteresources.net>

### Upcoming Events:

**VBH sponsored Exclusive Hiring Fair, Wed June 12th (9:00-11:30am).** Covenant Pres on 1000 East Morehead. SPONSORED BY PIKE ELECTRIC. Employers represented: Pike Electric, Atrium, LPL Financial; Lash Group; Pike Electric; Allied Universal; Amazon and a few staffing agencies with a plethora of employer relationships. Don’t miss it and come see the difference and stay for lunch! (see attached) Registration [https://veteransbridgehome.galaxydigital.com/event/detail/?event_id=57560](https://veteransbridgehome.galaxydigital.com/event/detail/?event_id=57560)

**Goodwill ongoing Construction Training.** Contact Verona or Richard Bartell for more info: Verona Hendrix Verona.Hendrix@goodwillsp.org; Richard.Bartell@goodwillsp.org

Other EVENTS Calendar: [https://veteransbridgehome.galaxydigital.com/calendar](https://veteransbridgehome.galaxydigital.com/calendar)

**VETERAN COMMUNITY CALENDAR:** **CAROLINAS VETERANS COMMUNITY CALENDAR**

**VETERAN Benefits:** This is a great deal for veterans who 10% or more disabled. Please find this VAntage Point article with information on how disabled Veterans can apply for a Lifetime Access Pass to our incredible National Parks.

FREE ADMISSION at Carowinds: [https://www.carowinds.com/play/events/military-days](https://www.carowinds.com/play/events/military-days)

---

Paul Bill

Employment Alliance Director; pbill@veteransbridgehome.org